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ABSTRACT
A three-body calculation is performed at E =14.1 MeV for the 
n-d elastic scattering which takes into account the ^SQ , “ ^Di' an<^
1?2 components of the nucleon-nucleon interaction. Good agreement with ex­
perimental data is obtained for the differential cross section and neutron 
polarization. The deuteron polarizations are also qualitatively reproduced.
РЕЗЮМЕ
Для упругого рассеяния n-d при энергии падающего нейтрона 14.1 Мэв 
выполнено трехчастичное вычисление с совместным использованием s-, р-волновых 
компонентов и тензорной части двухнуклонного взаимодействия. Для дифференци­
ального сечения и для векторной поляризации нейтрона получено хорошее согла­
сие с экспериментами. Результаты для поляризации дейтрона находятся в каче­
ственном согласии с экспериментами.
KIVONAT
А 14.1 MeV-es neutron bombázó energiánál végbemenő n-d rugalmas 
szórási folyamat leirására olyan háromrészecskeszámitást végeztünk el, amely 
figyelembe vette a kétnukleon kölcsönhatás s- és p- hullámú komponenseinek, 
valamint a tenzor-erőnek az együttes hatását. A rugalmas szórás szögelosz­
lására, valamint a neutron végállapoti polarizációjára kapott elméleti' ered­
mények jó egyezésben vannak a kisérleti adatokkal. A deuteron polarizációjá­
ra vonatkozó eredmények minőségileg szintén megfelelőek.
In the last year there have been several theoretical investigations 
of the polarization effects in the n-d elastic scattering pL-4]• These cal­
culations were performed on the basis of the Faddeev equations with separable 
two-body t-matrices.
1 3 3In refs. [1-З] only the Sq and parts of the nucleon-
-nucleon interaction were taken into account, while in ref. [4] all s-, p- 
and d- wave central interactions were included in the framework of the two- 
potential perturbation technique [5] . The results of refs, [l] and [2] are 
in good agreement with each other and disagree with those of ref. [3] . A 
detailed comparison of the results [б] indicates that the calculations of 
Avishai and Rinat [з] contain some error.
The results of ref. [l,2] show that the Yamaguchi type tensor force
[7] is not able to produce sufficient neutron and deuteron vector polariza­
tion. Pieper's calculations [4] reproduce the vector polarizations up to 
10- 15 MeV laboratory energy of neutrons, however, the tensor polarizations, 
and the vector polarizations at energies higher than 15 MeV disagree with the 
experimental data. At the same time Aarons and Sloan [l] got quite good re­
sults for the tensor polarization.
These results suggest that both p-wave interactions and tensor force 
must be taken into account simultaneously in order to obtain the correct vec­
tor and tensor polarizations. Therefore in the present calculation the ,■
3 3 1 3 3 3 °- D^, P^, Pq/ P^ and P2 one term separable interactions were
taken into account. The and 3g - interactions were taken from ref.о 1 1
[8] with PD = 7 %. The p-wave interactions are taken to be of. the form
v(p,q)
(ß2 + P2)2 (ß2 + q2)2
the parameters are listed in Table 1. This choice of p-wave interactions fits 
quite well the two-nucleon phase shifts [9] up to 100-150 MeV.
The calculation was performed at 14.1 MeV neutron bombarding energy 
using the same formalism and numerical methods as in ref. [2]. The contribu­
tions of three-body states with total angular momentum and parity Ju up to 
7/2+ were obtained by solving the three-body integral equations, while for 
the states J1* = 7/2 , ...., 19/2+ Sloan's approximation [lo] was applied.
2Table 1
The Lovelace [17J type variables are used and therefore 
the dimensions are expressed in MeV units
Type of 
interaction X(MeV5//2 ) 8(MeV1/2)
4 86620 8.4460
4 -34788 7. 2741
4 110950 8.6737
4 -1416000 14.827
The numerical accuracy is the same as in refs. [2] and [б]. The results are 
plotted in Figs. 1 - 4 .
The calculated differential cross sec­
tion of the elastic scattering /Fig. 1/ is in 
excellent agreement with the experimental data 
[1I-I4] from 60° to 180°. It is remarkable that 
the minimum which was not reproduced by Pieper's 
calculation [4] also has the correct value.
Though the cross section at forward angles is 
less than the experimental data the agreement 
is better than in the pure s-wave or s-wave plus 
tensor force case [2].
The neutron vector polarization.is plot­
ted in Fig. 2. The theoretical curve seems to be 
closer to the data than in ref. [4], however, 
the minimum near to 90° in not reproduced.
The deuteron polarization results /ana­
lyzing power corresponding to the Madison con­
vention [1б] / are plotted in Figs. 3 and 4. Un­
fortunately at E = 14.1 MeV there are no ex­
perimental data available. Therefore for the 
sake of a qualitative comparison experimental 
data at En = 10.85 MeV are plotted. The results 
are acceptable, though the positive peak in the deuteron vector polarization at 
130° seems to be too high.
Fig. 1
Elastio n-d differential 
cross section. Experimental 
datat circles are from ref. 
fll/ crosses from ref. fl2j, 
squares from ref. fl3j and 
triangles from ref. /~14j.
3Fig.
Neutron polarization. The experimen­
tal data are from ref. ffl5j
Fig. 3
Deuteron vector polarization. The 
experimental data at E =10.85 MeV 
Lab. fl8j n
On the basis of earlier [1,2,4] 
and present results we can conclude 
that in the 0-15 MeV neutron bombarding 
energy region the polarization effects 
in the n-d elastic scattering are de­
termined by both of the tensor force 
and p-wave components of the nucleon- 
nucleon interaction. However the failure 
of reproducing the minimum of the neutron 
polarization at 90° seems to be a crucial 
point of the n-d scattering problem. This 
minimum becomes deeper increasing the 
nucleon energy and at 22.7 MeV it reaches 
the value of -10 %. Pieper's calculation
[4] does not reproduce this minimum at 
22.7 MeV and it is an open question wheth­
er the present calculation repeated at 
this energy will be able to give the cor­
rect form of the neutron polarization or 
not. Though the similarity of the calcula­
tion and those of ref. [4] for the neutron polarization seems to be discourag­
ing, the increased importance of the tensor force at 22.7 MeV, reported in ref.
[l], makes it feasible that the tensor force and p-wave interaction simulta­
neously are able to reproduce the correct neutron vector polarization at this 
energy.
Fig. 4
Deuteron analysing power, 
experimental data at
E =10.85 MeV Lab. fl8j
The
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